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King Air Clear View Headrests 
 

Description: Our King Air "Clear View" Headrest replaces existing "plug in" headrests on 
existing seats and effectively opens sightline of cabin above the seats. Great 
way to modernize the look of your cabin seating. 

 

 

Part Number: 32-0349 - “winged” style, inverted 

 32-0407 – straight, inverted 

  

Applicable Aircraft:  King Air C90, C90A, E90, F90, A100, B100, 200, B200, and 300. 

Features: Replaces tall OEM King Air headrests with modern looking AvFab inverted 
headrest which will give the cabin a larger more open look. 

Details: Headrest installs in existing seat back without any modification to the seat. 

Limitations: Can only be installed on seats with shoulder harness. On aft facing seats the 
headrest must be in the up position for take-off and landing. 

Installation: Installs directly on seat with no modifications to the seat. The seat back 
cushion will have to be altered some to accommodate the new style headrest. 

Approval Type: FAA STC and PMA eliminate the need for field approval. 

STC Numbers: U.S. FAA SA01576WI 

Lead time:   Normally in stock and available for immediate world-wide shipment. However 
fluctuations in demand may cause up to a 30 day delivery time. 
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King Air “Winged” Clear View Headrest 
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  Citation Clear View Headrests 
 

Description: Our Citation "Clear View" Headrest replaces existing "plug in" headrests on 
existing seats and effectively opens sightline of cabin above the seats. Great 
way to modernize the look of your cabin seating. 

Part Number: 42-0365K Citation S550 & 650 Headrest Assembly, 6 inch post spacing. 
 42-0366K Citation 550 and 560 Headrest Assembly, 5.50 inch post 

spacing. 
 
Applicable Aircraft: Citation 550, S550, 560, & 650. 
 
Details: Inverted headrest replaces tall Citation headrests which will give your cabin a 

larger more open look. 
  
 42-0365K replaces existing Cessna headrest assembly part numbers. 
 6219162-5 & 6219351-14 for the 650 aircraft and part numbers 
 6519307-1 6519406-1, 4811155-1, & 6519406-22 for the S550 aircraft. 
 
 42-0366K replaces existing Cessna headrest assembly part numbers 
 4811249-2, 4811288-2, 4811375-4, 4811376-2, & 6519406-22. 
 
Limitations: Cannot be installed on Citation Encore, Ultra, and 650 with TSO’d seats. 
  
 On aft facing seats the headrests must be in the up position for take-off and 

landing. 
 
Installation: Installs directly on seats with no modification to the seat. However the seat 

back cushion will have to be altered some to accommodate the new style 
headrest which slides down into the seat back. 

 
Approval Type: FAA STC and PMA eliminating the need for field approval. 
 
STC Number: U.S. FAA ST01548WI   

Lead Time: Normally in stock and available for immediate world-wide shipment. However 
fluctuations in demand may cause up to a 30 day delivery time. 
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Citation Clear View Headrests 
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Clear View Headrests Line Drawings 
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Learn more about Avfab’s comprehensive line 
of cabin class interior products & services at: 

www.AvFab.com 

Aviation Fabricators 
805 North 4th Street 
Clinton, MO 64735 

(660) 885-8317 
www.AvFab.com 


